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A massive Canadian developer with tens of thousands of lots
spread across North America and
a group that includes some prominent Bay Area developers have
been named finalists in the race
to win the right to build a neighborhood of homes and shops at
Alameda Point.
The City Council will decide at its
Tuesday, Sept. 2, meeting whether to
negotiate with both Calgary-based
Brookfield Residential and Alameda
Point Partners for the development
of a 68-acre parcel of the Point that
includes part of a future town center. Alameda Partners is a team of
developers that includes Alamedabased SRM Ernst, retail powerhouse
Madison Marquette, multifamily
homebuilder Thompson Dorfman
Partners and affordable housing
builder Eden Housing.
The council could pick a developer for the new, mixed-use neighborhood in November. Negotiations
for a final deal could take six
months to a year. Finalists for a
second, 82-acre parcel where city
leaders hope to see either a major
corporate user or outlet mall are to
be considered by the City Council
at its Sept. 16 meeting.
In a report to council members,
staffers said they are recommending the city negotiate with two
developers instead of one to foster
competition and, they believe, get a
better deal for the city.
In their submittals to the city,
both sets of developers pitched
themselves as familiar with
Alameda — and eager to build.
“It’s time to build,” Alameda

Point Partners wrote in the cover
letter to its 87-page pitch, which
spoke to the challenges the city has
faced in its earlier efforts to redevelop its former Naval air station.
Another arm of Brookfield
recently purchased the Marina
Village Shopping Center. Architects
and other firms working with the
company have helped the city with
a plan to develop its civic core and
revitalize shopping districts on Park
and Webster streets. SRM Ernst —
whose head, Joe Ernst, lives on
the Island, will lead Alameda Point
Partners’ efforts if they are selected
— the company helped VF Outdoor
and Peet’s Coffee build facilities in
the Harbor Bay Business Park.
In their report to the council,
city staff wrote that they are “very
familiar with Mr. Ernst and very
comfortable with his project management skills.”
In its proposal, Brookfield said it
would seek to build 800 new homes
on the town center parcel, plus
100,000 to 200,000 square feet of
commercial space, pedestrian and
bicycle-friendly streets and parks.
The developer said it would work
collaboratively with residents and
other stakeholders if chosen.
“Our goal is to respect the existing residents and businesses while
enhancing the overall Alameda
Point experience,” the company’s
representatives stated.
Alameda Point Partners pledged
to build 100,000 to 150,000 square
feet of retail space — an “open
air lifestyle” shopping center with
unique stores and galleries — plus
30,000 to 50,000 square feet of
“creative office” space for smaller
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These pilings along the shoreline at Alameda Point will serve as a barrier to waste
material the Navy bulldozed into the bay some 60 years ago.

Navy Constructing
Contamination Barrier

Richard Bangert
Tests around the area were conducted
in 2010, 2011 and 2012 to
The Navy began embedding a
steel barrier along several hundred determine if any of the chemicals in
feet of the western shoreline of the burn residue were entering San
Alameda Point during the week Francisco Bay. None were found to
of Aug. 18. The area is where the be entering the bay.
Nevertheless, the burn area’s
Navy burned various waste materials and the barrier will contain proximity to the bay requires that
contaminated ash and burned the contaminated waste either be
waste the Navy bulldozed into San removed or permanently isolated.
Francisco Bay some 60 years ago Removing all of the waste from
under the shoreline would have
and is now overlain with silt.
The containment system is cost $40 million. The containment
POINT: Page 9 called a waste-isolation barrier. It system costs $13 million.
The construction of the shoreconsists of 35-foot-long interlocking steel pilings that are hammered line waste barrier is part of a larger
into the ground with a hydraulic Navy cleanup project on the adjavibrator suspended from a crane cent 37 acres, called Site 1, which
cable. Perpendicular steel walls was once used as an underground
behind the barrier add stability. waste disposal area. Much of the
The final elevation of the top of area is now covered by runway
the waste isolation barrier will be pavement that will remain in place.
approximately 10 feet above mean The entire 37 acres right up to the
steel barrier will be covered with
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Point Update

The containment
system is called
a waste-isolation
barrier.
three feet of clean soil and seeded
with native vegetation. A small wetland area will also be created along
the shoreline.
When completed early next
year, the area will be suitable for
passive recreational use, that
includes the Bay Trail.
The work can be observed from
the Oakland side of the estuary at
Middle Harbor Shoreline Park next
to the cranes.
Richard Bangert is the author
of the Alameda Point Evironmental
Report.

Local Author, Sun Founding Editor
Named City’s New Poet Laureate
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Local couple ties the
knot back east.
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lisher BookTrope and will have
a novel, Veronika Layne Gets the
Scoop, out this fall.
Her award-winning biography
of the 1920s, I’ve Got Some Lovin’
to Do: The Diaries of a Roaring
Twenties Teen (2012) was followed
by Reaching for the Moon: More
Diaries of a Roaring Twenties Teen
(2013). Reaching for the Moon won
the top prize: Best Biography at the
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Maurice Ramirez

Rachel Rolleri, daughter of Alameda’s police chief, performed as part of Rhythmix
Cultural Works’ Wine Women and Song event last Saturday. Rolleri was part of a
star-studded line up of female performers for the center’s seventh anniversary.

Cultural center marks birthday with
Wine, Women, Song concert
Fernanda Castro
Under vibrant stage lights,
Vietnamese songs played on a
West African kora and an accordion roared to a beat-boxer’s tempo.
Bubbly show tunes followed soon
after while the night culminated
with the soulful sound of the Blues.
This crossroads of global cultures,
art and music marked Rhythmix
Cultural Works’ (RCW) “Wine,
Women and Song,” a celebration
of RCW’s seventh anniversary, a
showcase for women visual and
performing artists and a fundraiser
for youth arts education programs.
Wine, Women and Song celebrated RCW’s seven years of
bringing cultural awareness, arts
participation and arts education
into the community. One of the

ways this mission has spread its
wings in the community is through
the Performance Art & Learning
Program (PAL), an arts education
curriculum offered by Rhythmix in
Alameda and Oakland schools.
This vision is made possible by
a multitude of dedicated leaders like
Janet Koike, RCW founder and artistic director, and Tina “Bean” Blaine,
executive director. They shared
their performance talents at the concert, performing alongside Kathryn
Cabunoc and Jeannie McKenzie in
the Rhythmix Ensemble, a dynamic
mix of the taiko drum, marimba,
djembe and violin.
Wine Women and Song also
introduced the annual Rhythmix
Golden Gear Awards, honoring East
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